
KSG Tsamma Adventure Routes 
Tsamma is the name for a rare and exceptional desert plant growing a fruit that is similar to that of 

a watermelon. Tsammas are only found in desert and arid environments and is value adding to all 

living creatures in those areas. Tsamma  Adventure Routes conduct self drive experiences on routes 

that are value adding. 

We provide this service to people that wants to travel in their own vehicles and experiences the joys 

of camping such as pitching camp, preparing food and testing the capabilities of their 4x4 vehicles. 

All this is done in a group structure thus making new friends and seeing old ones.  Some however 

don’t have the time or experience for all the administrative organization of putting together an 

African self drive itinerary. There is also safety in numbers and traveling in a group gives a feeling 

of safety.  Groups will always be led by an experienced guide in his own vehicle. 

We can also assist foreign visitors and people that don’t own a 4x4 but would like to join one of our 

scheduled Tsamma Routes or put together their own itinerary and group.  

To read more about this click  Tsamma Adventure Routes   or Contact Us for detail 
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Route  Date  Vehicles  

Vleesbaai 4x4 15-18/02/2018 20 

Okavango Delta, Botswana 26/03-11/04/2018 10 

Kalahari Group 4x4 28/04 – 06/05/2018 Full 

Karoo Trek 09-12/08/2018 12 

Richtersveld Route 23-31/08/2018 10 

Karoo 2 Kalahari Fundraiser 27/09 – 05/10/2018  No limit 

Eastern Cape Route 08-19/11/2018 10 

 

Click on Route name to see itinerary 

All in green are loaded. Others will be loaded soon. 

 

Click on link to Contact Us , see our 4x4 Rental options, KSG equipment rental 

Or to read more about Tsamma Adventure Routes 
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Kanabo Safaris Group 

 
Kanabo Namibia       CC 2008/4622  

Kanabo Botswana      CO 2013/6240 

Kanabo South Africa  CC 9840328/23 

KJ’s Tourism Services   CK2004/005602/23 

 

 

 

  Post Net 242  

  Private Bag X15 

  Somerset West 

  7129 

  South Africa  

 

 

 

   Tel:            +27 (0)21 854 4425 

   Fax:           +27 (0)86 716 1513 

   Cell:           +27 (0)82 921 4455 

   Email:          ksg@kanabosafaris.com 

  Web-site:     www.kanabosafaris.com 
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